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GREECE AND ITALY IN WAR ON SIDE OF mm cohsieu corps of The prjneess p,ts 
ALUES BY END OF MARCH IS THE BEUEF 5» tb mouuze m st. jdhn1 In Brilliant Dash(

COMMANDS THE PRINCESS PATSWord Gomes to Local 
C. P. R. Office mGovernment at Athens Thought To 

Have Already Decided

Only Word of Formal Entrance Into Con
flict of Nations Now Awaited — Berlin En
raged and Greatly Excited Over The 
News

ENEMY'S LOSSES British Eye Witness Praises Canadians 
For Attack on a German Trench- 
Enemy’s Bread Rations Cut DownME 325,000 IN M IMPORTANT HOY

IM WEEKS Local Soldier» Well Bleated With 
The Inepecbon — Tomorrow’* 
Church Services — Where 
The 55th be Assembled ?

1London, March 6.—The British official eye witness at the front in his 
latest report dated March 2, says:

In the last few days there has been little to record beyond further suc
cess on the part of our artillery and one minor infantry action which was bril
liantly executed. The British advance north of the Bethune la Bassee road 
has now worked forward closer to the enemy’s lines.

“Our guns have maintained their superiority in the daily artillery duel 
On the right centre, two German machine guns were knocked out by direct

hits, and on the left, south of the Ypres-Comlnes canal, a hostile saphead 
blown in by a shell.

“In cases where a few of the enemy have established themselves to linn 
with our trenches, they have stretched wire netting across the top of their 
trenches fixed at a slant, so that bombs roll off It.

GALLANT WORK OF PATRICIAS

"In the early morning of February 28, a very dashing exploit was per
formed by a detachment from one of our battalions (the Princess Patricias.) 
In the neighborhood of’St. Blois, southeast of Ypres, a sudden attack was de
livered against a German trench. Eleven of the occupants were killed and five 
wounded.

“When the work wa^thorougfaly accomplished our men retired. They had 
suffered only two casualty A few were hit to the retirement, but the losses 
were very slight to comparison with the results attained. The operation took 
only twenty minutes. , i

“Early on March I, the enemy attacked one of our trenches near St. Blois 
after a heavy bombardment by guns and mortars. The attack was repulsed 
with severe losses to the assailants.

“A sporting element enters into the contest of sniping. The rival sharp
shooters signal the result of the shots to one another with a. flag.

"A great many of the attacks undertaken by both sides at the present 
stage have for their object the capture of rising ground which will enable one 

trict, it is understood that a few C. P. r . _ . . . . side to command or overlook the other.
68 >" " T"ult *•,??—

. _ stood that the ranks are not open only Steamer* Rush to Her Aid Gutochy brickfields, are demoralised. A ter the reverse of February 6, they re-
”°n _of blizzards in the Carpathians, to men from this company, but from , tired to disorder abandoning their arms,
the Russian armies have resumed their other bodies as well. -----------------
souttTwestem*ront. “XwTtSr The Aftermath March f^The steamship La GERMAN RATIONS REDUCED

right flank has crossed the Broth River, I The officers and men of the 26th Notrtil- “It 'rouM *«*« «M the Germans are not so well off for food as formerly,
mid has opened an attack upon Caemo- Battalion and the Army Service Corps, 1*i«rivedCCOh^^g Fivs Dufing the U,t few weeks, instead of getting one loaf for two men, the bread

In Southern Galicia. the Russian, af 4 Sj* "7 £“3 <*“red s'amem, Tt waTsairt^ g^Tto toe been reduced to One loaf for three men. They are not, however,

have pressed the Austro-Germon forces Generri Rutherford, MsJot Roy” Là. fr^ N^ Yori^on^Flh™  ̂vFfnr CLEAR OF MINESth.fTr„a t1 tto ssr® ^ra?dddiI^f0^S,rr*ed b,r ££ t™ of wayTeuptonic allies have lost in a single His insmrtinn waT eomlîut tw® nmts" U approximately 1,300 miles west fromi Peris, March 6—The Dardanelles now
week aUtbe groundt^^T^dtoa6 A^r Among the pass-' have lreen deared of mines as far as
“Th-* r1 ifa month ahal,f’ Serrire was not^^a-’rigid «amlna- Chahak Kale*, about a third of the tfs-

The Russian successes about Stanis- tion into their efficiency, but much 'Vain- . y tance through the straits save a Tenrtio,
lau are the most important that Have able Instruction was riven hv Main, All on Board $»«>., tnroupn tne straits, says a lenedos
been gained in the southern arena in sev- £7 and it w J ^ral.tod The v! vu „ \ e „ . . , ****** to dated
*ral months. Three Austro-German crack corps made thtir^ usual excellent af?"e clrcles March 5. The mine workers are work-
dl visons, totalling 9,000 men, were trap- showing excellent have received advices that the passen-
ped and forced to eurrender while the _ , * gers *nd crcw of La Touraine are safe,
attack upon Stanislau itself was made Chtifch Parades She has on board thirty-eight passen-

Paris, March &—Bulgaria has secretly mobilized three full army dhrl- Russlans^aptured 14,000'more mm tï ot^C ^rom-he^d’^servii “tomomro Aboard La Touraine when shf sailed 
•ton» to the neighborhood of Tirnova, according to information contained to a eether with seventy-five cannon and ma- morning in the armory with Rev Can ?■". I8®1 Saturday were 4,494 cases of cart-
Sa'oidti despatch to the Hava. Agency based upon what is said to be reli- cï.ine *?“• “d a v“j Quantity of sup- tain E. B. Hooper, chaplain, officiating, lntended ,or USc ln tbe European

piles which the Austrians and Germans The Catholics of the unit will parade 
had taken there with the puiyoee of to the Cathedral as usual, headed by
nL™ C Cam' the CUy Coron<* band‘ The parade of
paign against Lemberg. the Army Service Corps will be to St.
thIPrOIîüfti<>n/ afn!k°tlîr p?rtiona David’s church, headed by the Carle- 
the G^dan fronL the Rwsians have ton Cornet band. The 6th Mounted 

26,OOO additional pris- Rifle,, “B” Squadron will attend even- 
oners. According to the official Army i„g service in St. John’s (Stone) church 
Messenger 66,(»0 Austrian and German tomorrow, conducted by their chaplain, 
soldiers have been taken in the soorth- ReV. Capt. G. A. Kuhring, and after-
troinTC troin^of^ prisoners k a^ivtg'^ W*U ^ mtertained at a 8otial la 

there. These come from the Galicia-Buk- 
owina front.

i
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This in The Fighting Against 
Russians Alone

7
IBorne, March 6—That Greece and Italy will enter the 

the side of the allies before the end of March, was the prediction ———— stdi an°ther body of soldiers for over-
ipade by a prominent diplomat here today. He asserted that the Trnnihir mrninnr nr un> is to be mobilized in St. John. This
government at Athens had already decided to cast its lot with the ILimlBLt SAlRIFICl OF MEN tlme 11 ’* “ Rellway Conatrnction Corps,
foes of Germany, Austria and Turkey, and that this action would __________ comprising soo men to be commanded
also force Italy’s participation. by c w- Ram«ey> engineer of constroc-

It became known today that the Russian ambassador to Italy, A. Cost Von Hindenburg 260,000 m **on wlth the c.p.R^ in Montreal, who
Kroupenski, had resigned. He had been the dominant member of Attemol to Smash Russian IV “ ffted lndeûnitc the allies’ diplomatic corps here, and has balked at every turn the . ^ ,m“h De' by the =omp<7’ rA ictt» re
efforts of Ambassador von Buelow the German envoy, to persuade knce-Czsr, Men Pretamg on ̂ t^L^AtL^c dW^on,^'
the Italian government to support the Triple Alliance. Again for information regard!i* sccommoda-

Feeling that this has at last been accomplished, M. Kroupenski, ______ tion and the understanding is that this
who has been in ill-health for some time, has asked his government 7111 ,bt,irm!nc<îl71? arra3**d» very like-
to relieve and his request has been granted. Petrograd, March 6—German and Ane- ly tlar'!7 SMdJOthItW^bffi^tînSn wm

Only the formal entrance of Greece into the war is now awaited 'trian ,osses in the last six weckB are of- begin, almost at once, a 
here. The participation of that country and the rewards she might dcially «timaM ata»#,ooo by the Rus- The intention is to 
receiveyin the Balkan peninsula, would gravely menace the interests ^

Paris, March 6—“Greece awaits with extreme anxiety, says the' bcaTieat losses were those of ward movement imo’Gmn&uy^simx^

Matin’s Athens correspondent, “the decision of the crown council „”d , arebaI Vo? Hindentoirg in his is to be naturally expected that the 
si yesterday’s session at which was discussed the nation’s policy, PoZaflnd ^
regarding the war. The general opinion is that the council was pro- ate efforts to smash the Russian defence, projected body will fie emposed of en- 
nouDced in favor of intervention, in which case mobilization is ilJlbcUeTed be bas sacrificed at least gineeB and skilled railway workmen, 
imminent. 260)000 ™cn- The remainder of the losses besides general mechanics. While no

The newspaper Hestia says that if the decision were to remain GUlcSl front”"06™" “““ “* yet avaaabte ,rom tbis dlg*
neetral, the ministry of Premier Venizelos will resign immediately. Russians Again Advance
BERLIN EXCITED

London, March 6—The Daily Telegraph says, in a message from 
Cdttenhaeren that, acording to telegrams from Berlin, there is great 
excitement there respecting Greece’s attitude. It is generally feared 
Greece soon will side with the allies against Turkey, thus fulfilling 
her historical duty to take part in the capture of Constantinople.

New York, March 6,—A special to the London Daily Express and New 
York Herald, from Amsterdam says Berlin was much exalted today ever the 
possibility of Greece joining the Allies. ,

The attitude of Greece, as depicted in a Wolff Bureau telegram from 
Athew 1* said to have put the people to a state of rage. It Is remembered 
«rttir téhrôKreMe bitterness that’ the Kiiser, two years ago, bestowed • field 
marshal’s baton on King Constantine accompanying the bestowal fay a 
prising speech whereto Germany posed as a neutral protector of Greece. On 
the other hand, the scheme for the Germanisation of Greece seems to have 
failed at Athens as it has everywhere else.
BULGARIA SECRETLY MOBILIZING
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COL. FARQUHAR 
Commander of the regiment which is 

earning praise On all sides fof. gallant 
conduct.
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U TOURAINE IS 
REPORTED AFIRE
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Petrograd, March 6—With the ces-
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TWO MOKE GEES
OF 1100 BHsor

ing under the protection of the allied 
warships, which are keeping up a steady 
bombardment of the forts on the Euro
pean side.
CANADIANS ATTACK

Further Aid to New Brunswick 
Ward in Boulogne Hospital 
Promised

?

GERMANS IN TRENCHES
t , Paris, March 5—A despatch to the
London, March 6—A despatch receiv- Havas Agency from Bethune says that

cnee of whewi in _ , given by Mrs. James Walker of Southf icebergs in her course. Tokdo, March 6—The pilot and two of- Bay, and Mrs. T. H. Betabrooks.
fleers were drowned when a navy sea This base hospital, which is only 
plane fell today at Yokosuka. The sea- twenty-five miles from the firing line, 
plane was attached to the naval station has been divided into wards each bear- 
at that place. ing the name of one of the Canadian
Pope Praises Red Cross Work. provinces and so far the New Brunswick

ward is the only one which has been 
left bare. The hospital has an excellent 
surgical and medical corps and the * 
nurses indude several Canadian girls.

The regent of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
is taking a deep interest in the ward 
and is anxious to see it properly fur
nished and equipped. In addition to the 
contributions already acknowledged Mrs. 
Smith has received an offer from the 
Women’s Patriotic League of Moncton 
to collect $200 to purchase anaesthetics 
for the ward. Any other contributions 
for the ward will be received by the Re
gent or any other member of the Royal 
Standard Chapter until next Wednesday 
morning, when the money is to be for
warded. ,

able authority. The same source is responsible 1er the statement that the Kos
tanai! has been sent to an unknown destination.

An unnamed officer high to the Bulgarian army is quoted as saying that 
“these troops would be useful to an advance on Adrianople.”

Success For Allies All Along The Line
Paris, March 6—Gains all along the battle line in Belgium, France and 

Germany, are claimed for the allies. Official despatches today stated that the 
Germans are being forced back step by step in every locality. In at least 
eight spheres of operations, the French, British and Belgian troops have been 
successful Successes are claimed on the North Sea coast, near Ypres, North of 
Arras, in Champagne, to the Argonne, along the Meuse, the Woevre district and 
in Upper Alsace.

The battle which is now in progress all the way from the Swiss frontier 
to the North Sea has now been in progress for twenty-five weeks.

The French are still eoncentratingtheir efforts in the Champagne district, 
and are hammering away without let- up against the Germans near Souain 
Perthes and Hurles Les Mesnil.

the schoolroom.

MB. FERNS HERE TODAY; 
GREATLY PLEASED WITH 

RECEPTION IN THE EAST
e________

The 55th
The question as to where the mobil

isation of the 66th infantry Battalion 
will be still remains unanswered. The 
feeling of many cltisens is that every 
possible effort should be made to have 
the unit mobilised in St. John, where, 
with the addition of the exhibition

FIGHTING ON THE 
MOUNTAINS TERRIFIC

London, Thursday, March 6.—The 
Morning Post’s Hungarian correspon
dent writes from Budapest: From tbe 
Carpathian fighting, as it was termed,
the great Carpathian battle has devel- buildings, which are understood to be 
oped. The battle has lasted a long available, ample accommodation is 
time, because the terrain is impassable given. Lieut. Col. Armstrong will on 
and the masses cannot march, run or Monday remove his headquarters re-
surround each other The battle isthe cruitlng offices to the quarters formerly assessment problems this week, return
fighting of small units, sometimes dam- occupied in the armory by the imperial ed this morning from Nova Scotia 
panies, and seldom battalions, which remount officers, and will there sign re- ln Halifax, where Mr Ferns delivered 
confront each other in bloody encount- cruits offering for the New Brunswick ' another address he was very well re- 
ers in small confined places. That is and P. E. Island battalion. A few ceivecL and thosi at the mleW showed 
the reason why on the centre the fight- more volunteers were today enrolled for de^ in?e4tïn the s^ertFrom Ha^ 
^dhbatdtie:el0ped int° “ flerCC hMd-t°- duty With the 28th Fidd Ba“ery- toThe wmt to Amherst InT 

In th#. west nn the Thmeiet, ni Six From One Bank. there !*st evening. There was a large
ala line, and’also beyond Dulka, en- , A. H. McLeod, of the Royal Bank of lotion pnfveTp^table^d totorot”
trenched artillery and infantry are car- Canada staff, Fredericton, has enlisted ing Mr Feras is greatly nleased with 
rying on the straggle. In the east, with the Divisional Ammunition Col- toe way in which bThas Wn reLXed
where the hostile forces can leave the umn. He came from SpringhM, N.S., on this trip, and he will^ back toMon

?lxti”ie7ler °£,thVIF0?81 treal this evening with a high opinion
Sthve F5S?e*îh» *° *or of the people of the maritime prorinces,
master s^mt tr r Phn-H^ FT Today Mr. Ferns, who is an enthusi- 
r>î vTaîr nai \ r astic a mat eur photographer, is engaged
ners J W Bm'^^Ii^WiniM'Xf vUn* securing some of the most interesting 

STJ-Z- «views around the dtv. including the re-

land, Thursday, and Trooper John S.
Saunders, of the 6th Regiment, Cana
dian Mounted Rifles.

Geneva, March 6—Gustave Ador of 
Geneva, president of the International 
Red Cross Society, has received from 
Pope Benedict through Cardinal Gas- 
parri, papal secretary of state, a mes- 

J. Hamilton Ferns, chairman of the sa6e ot congratulation upon the “great 
Montreal board of assessore, who ad- ; and humane Christian work” accom- 
dressed a public meeting in St. John on Pushed by the Red Cross since the war

began among the troops and civilians of 
the belligerent nations.

President Ador replied, thanking the 
Pope for his message.

REPORT OF SUBMARINE 
LOSS BOTHERS BERLINLEAVING MEXICO LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

MAY CALL UPON MR.
FINDER FOR A REFUND EARL OF CADOGAN DEAD;

OUTLIVED THREE HEIRS

New York, March 6—A special to the 
London Dally Express and New York 
Herald from Amsterdam says:

Berlin was much excited today over 
two most serious questions. The first 
uneasiness concerned two submarines 
which have not reported to the naval m°u”talnous regions, strategy can, as it 
authorities and are believed to have been werej breathe more freely both in the 
lost. The second was news from Athens *gions of Nadvorna and Kolomea, but 

On toe submarine question toe Ger- between the east and west in the cen- 
man naval authorities, while refusing to tre the most terrifie mountain battle the 
admit the loss, warn the public that one world has ever seen or heard of is pro- 
cannot make an omelette without break- ceeding among the snowbound precipi- 
ing eggs, or smash up the British empire ces “d unexplored woods around Dukla. 
without losing ships. In Biharo the snow is so deep that dead

men remain standing. The snow would 
not allow them to fall, they having 
stood in it up to the waist.

Washington, March 6—The foreign 
diplomatic Corps in Mexico City has de
cided to leave in a body. Dispatches tell
ing of the decision were received here to
day by European diplomats.

Fredericton, N. B, March 6 — It is 
rumored in political circles that the pro
vincial government will call upon J. K. 
Finder, M.P.P., for York to refund a 
portion of the money in the form of 
bonds guaranteed for the Southampton 
railway. The attorney-general has the 
matter under conisderatlon.

W. H. Allen, president of toe N. B. 
Guides’ Association, and Charles Cremin, 
returned today from New York, where 
they attended the Spartsmen’s Show. 
They say that toe New Brunswick ex
hibit attracted much attention. They 
look for a big influx of tourists and 
sportsmen to the province next season.

The provincial government has refus
ed to allow Doctor Gerrard, an English 
dentist of this city, to appeal from a 
conviction made in the police court here 
a short time ago for practicing without 
registration. There are now fines aggre
gating $150 standing against him.

Lady Ashbumham was at home to 
about 200 friends yesterday afternoon.

CONGRATULATIONS
W. G. Scoril, of Oak Hall Is receiv

ing congratulations today, toe occasion 
being his sixtieth birthday. Mr. Scovll 
is in the best of health and spirits, and 
looks forward to celebrating many more 
birthday anniversaries.

Former Lieutenant Governor of 
Ireland Passes Away at 75—- 
Owaed Large Tracts in LondonBURIED TODAY 

The funeral of George Wilson took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. John W. Henderson, 
18 Peter street. Burial services were | 
conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
and interment took place in Cedar Hill 

The funeral of Mrs. Lumina Bourque 
took place this" afternoon from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Dr. J. O. 
Lupien, St. James street Be rial services 
were conducted by Rev. W. Donohue in 
St. John the Baptist church, and inter
ment took place in toe new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Elsie Corbett took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, Clarence street. Burial services 
were conducted by Captain Davis, of the 
Salvation Army, in the Brindley street 
barracks, and interment took place in 
the Methodist church burying ground.

THIRTY TWO IN AUTO,
RACE AT EXPOSITION

FINED IN ONE CASE
In toe police court this morning Ganco 

Elieff, a Bulgarian, appeared to 
a charge of operating a punch board, and 
also for giving tobacco to a minor. An 
interpreter was necessary. After the 
testimony of Harry Ludecke, a special 
patrolman who made the charge, and 
that of a little boy had been taken the 
magistrate fined the Bulgarian $6 for 
the second offence. The former will be 
thrashed out later. E. S. Ritchie ap
peared for the defendant

London, March 6—George Henry Ca- 
dogan, fifth Earl of Cadogan, died here 
today at the age of seventy-five. He was 
one of the wealthiest London ground 
landlords and a great entertainer of roy
alty. Three heirs to toe title died dur
ing his lifetime.

Earl Cadogan was Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland from 1895 to 1902. He also had 
been Lord of the Privy Seal. Under sec
retary of War and member for bath.

THE MARKET
The country market was not so well 

supplied today as usual, except in 
meats and vegetables. Poultry and 
dairy products were none too plentiful. 
Butter brought thirty and thirty-two 
cents, while eggs sold from thirty-four 
to thirty-eight. Chickens brought 
thirty-two cents a pound; turkeys, 
tliirty-four, fowl twenty-five, geese $2 
each. Other prices remained about the 
same.

Pbeilx and 
PberdlneeJ WEATHER answer

BULLETIN San Francisco, March 6—After final 
practice spins around the four mile Pa
nama-Pacific exposition course, early to
day, thirty two drivers awaited the sig
nal for the start of the 800 mile Vander
bilt cup automobile race. With ideal 
weather, and the track said to be in per
fect condition, motor enthuisasts expect
ed a gruelling contest. The start was to 
be at 1260 p. m.

Issued by author- 
ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

.' isheriea, R. F. Stu- 
lart, director of 
ueterological set-

C. P. I OCEAN SERVICEPRESENTATION THE MAGGIE MILLER 
Captain White, of the ferry steamer 

Maggie Miller, which runs on the Ken- 
nebeccasis river from Millidgeville to 
Somerville and Bayswater, said to a 
Times’ reporter today that he was hav
ing the boat overhauled and it would be 
ready fonAhe opening of navigation. He 
did not expect the ice to ran out before 
April 1, as people were still crossing the 
river on foot, but if it did he would be 
ready to commence his regular surina 
schedule.

John C. Grant of the mechanical staff 
of Haley Bros. & Co., has been appoint
ed to a position with the public works 

Chicago, March 6—Wheat made a department in the government here, 
sharp advance in price today influenced Yesterday his associates In his depart- 
by firmness of quotations at Liverpool nient, the office staff and the firm show- 
and by reports of a continuance of or- ed their esteem by the presentation of 
gent cash demand on this side of the a valuable gold watch and chain. The 
Atlantic. In addition, there were advices presentation was made by Rupert Ha- 
from Petrograd that belief here that im- ley. Mr. Grant will take up his du- 
mense shipments of wheat from Russia ties at once, 
would be made as soon as the Dardan
elles were open, was unfounded. Un- BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
favorable weather in Argentina counted Twenty-six births, fourteen girls and
also against the bears. After opening eight boys, were recorded during the 
1 1-8 to 8 1-2 higher, the market scored | week. Registrar Jones’ records also 
a moderate further gain and then steadl-1 show nine marriages during the 
ed at a reaction of about 1 cent.

WHEAT UP AGAIN Matter of Amendment Proposed In 
House of Commons

FOR THE BELGIANS 
Mayor Frink has received contribu

tions for toe Belgian fund as follows:—
Ludlow street Baptist church, per Mrs. Ottawa, March 6.—W. F. McLean 
E. E. Belyea, $10; proceeds of bean sup- M.P., has given notice of an amendment 
per, Ladles’ Sewing Club, Ford’s Mills, to the C.P.R. bill to provide that toe 
Kent county, per Gussie McWilliams, ' terms of the transfer of the company’s 
secretary, and F. Lizzie Norton, treas- ! ocean service to 
urer, $20; proceeds concert and pie 
social, residents of Hoyt Station, per 
Mrs. Hubert Webb, $81.10; Rob. K.
Shives, Grand Falls, $5; Queenstown 
Women’s Institute, per M. Louise Scovil, 
secretary, $10.

rice.

Synopsis—Depressions exist over the 
Great Lakes, off the Carolina coast, and 
also over Newfoundland. Snow has fal-

SPECIAL SERVICES SUCCESSFUL
The special services which have been 

held in Victoria Street Baptist church 
during the week have been largely at
tended and have proved highly 
cessful, several having expressed their 
intention to lead the Christian life. The 
pastor, Rev. B. H. Nobles, has been 
sisted in the services by Rev. Gideon 
Swim and Mr. Lanyon, as leader of 
the singing, has materially assisted in 

e success of the meetings. They will 
be continued next week.

len over the greater portion of Ontario, 
attended by strong easterly winds. Else
where in Canada the weather has been 
fair.

a separate corporation 
be made subject to control by the Rail
way Commission, 
was proposed in the railway committee 
and rejected two or three days ago.

suc-
This amendment

as-Snow or Rain

Maritime — Fair today ; Sunday, in
creasing northeasterly winds, with snow
and rain.

Capt. G. H. Bennett, of the Princess 
Patricias, a native of Hopewell Cape, 
Albçrt county, is seriously ill in a hos- 1 th 
pital near the front.

The Dutch steamer Nooderdyk has 
been torpedoed by Germans in the Eng
lish channel according to a London

same
Australia has placed a ban on the ex- 

Bprt of leathr»
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